
RAC Minutes 

September 9, 2002 

101 Walter Library 

Present: Gary Andersen, Susan Anderson, Pamela Baker, Deb Basarich, Theresa Baultippe, 

Amy Brewster, Jackie Carlson, Leah Clark, Carolee Cohen, Rick Endris, Tina Falkner, Mary 

Vincent Franco, Bill Ganzlin, Laurie Gardner, Stacey Grimes, Norma Gutierrez, Emily Holt, 

David Imdieke, Rose Kerber, Pam Klopfleisch, Jennifer Koontz, Mary Koskan, Dave Krueger, 

Denee' Kuykendall, Andrew LaChapelle, Betsy Leach, Jodi Malmgren, Rick Marsden, Meredith 

McGrath, Stephanie Nichols, Linda Norcross, Cindy Pavlowski, Jan Reifsteck, Lonna Riedinger, 

Vickie Roberts, Alice Ross, Cindy Salyers, Jan Schlueter, Julie Selander, Clare Strand, Paula 

Swanson, Sue Van Voorhis, Amy Winkel. 

Announcements: Jan Reifsteck announced that the College of Education is conducting an 

advisors fair for Friday, Sept. 20, from 2:00-4:00 p .m., in Wulling Hall 

Scholarship Website Demonstration: The scholarship website demonstration was postponed 

until October due to technical difficulties. 

Review of the August Minutes: There were no changes to the August Minutes. 

13 Credit Training/Demonstration: David Imdieke of the Office of Student Finance gave a 

PowerPoint presentation regarding the 13 credit policy. For a complete copy of the presentation 

please contact David at imdie001@umn.edu. 

The following is a summary of the presentation: 

The 13 credit tuition policy applies to fall 2002 new undergraduate students and new transfer 

students. These individuals will be "required to register for a minimum of 13 credits each 

semester." The policy applies to all new students each year until fall 2005 when it will apply to 

all undergraduate degree-seeking students. The overarching purpose of the policy is to encourage 

full-time enrollment and graduation in 4-5 years. It is important to understand that tuition and 

fees will be assessed as flat rates based on an assumed full-time credit load. 

Who is considered a degree-seeking undergraduate? 

 New high school students  

 New transfer students (not IUT or ICT transfer students) 

 Students newly admitted as degree-seeking who have previous non-degree seeking 

coursework (e.g., PSEO, CIS). 

Who is excluded from the policy? 
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(All excluded students, except for Wisconsin Reciprocity students, are charged the per credit 

rate. WI Reciprocity students are charged the reciprocity rate.). 

 Degree-seeking students admitted prior to fall 2002 

 Non-degree and certificate students 

 Coordinate campus students taking classes at the TC campus 

 Regents' or Academic Benefit recipients 

 Senior Citizens 

 Inter-university and Intra-campus transfer students 

Clarification is still pending on whether or not students who were admitted fall 2002 or after at 

Duluth, Morris or Crookston and then transfer to the Twin Cities campus will be held to the new 

tuition policy. 

What are the tuition rates for students? 

Term rate: 

 Undergraduate resident - $208.45/cr - $2,710.00 max 

 Undergraduate non-resident - $615.12/cr - $7,996.99 max 

 Undergraduate MSEP - $312.68/cr - $4,064.84 max 

 University Fee - $15.00/cr -  $150.00 max 

Flat Rates: 

 Undergraduate resident - $2,710.00 

 Undergraduate non-resident - $7,966.99 

 Undergraduate MSEP - 4,064.84 

 University Fee - $150.00 

Petition for reduced credit load 

Students may submit a petition to their college (or certain departments) for an exemption from 

the 13 credit enrollment requirement. The enrollment exemption, if granted, also exempts the 

student from the 13 credit tuition policy. The student will pay the per credit rate. Students can 

complete the petition form from the One Stop website (http://onestop.umn.edu/13credits/) and it 

is automatically forwarded to his/her college for review. 

Colleges (or some departments) may grant a Permanent or Temporary exemption from the 13 

credit enrollment policy. The length of the exemption and the reason for the decision are entered 

on a special panel in PeopleSoft under Track Student Careers. Colleges (or some departments) 

may, at some time in the future, revoke a Permanent exemption that had been previously granted. 

Only colleges (and certain departments) have access to make changes to the data on the 13 credit 

exemption panel. Most One Stop, OTR and OSF staff will only be able to view the data on the 
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panel. It is important to understand that exemption is tied to term activation (i.e., you cannot 

enter an exemption for a term for which the student is not term activated). 

There is a special tuition group for students falling into the 13 credit enrollment requirement. The 

tuition group is found on the Tuition Calc panel which is the third panel in the Term Activation 

group of panels. A value of "UGRD 13" indicates that the student is being assessed the full-time 

flat rates. A value of "UGRD GROUP" indicates that the student is being assessed the per-credit 

rates. 

Tuition, University Fee, Collegiate/Tech Fees are assessed at an assumed 13 credit full-time 

amount. The Student Service Fee and the Health Plan Fee are assessed based on actual 

enrollment (i.e., a student enrolled for 5 credits [without an exemption] would be charged full-

time tuition, University fee, Tech Fee, but would not be charged for the Student Service Fee or 

Health Plan [since these are only assessed if someone is taking 6 or more credits]). 

The following fees are also assessed on an actual credit basis: 

 Council of College Boards (assessed if enrollment is greater than or equal to 6 credits) 

 IT Board of Publications (assessed if enrollment is greater than or equal to 6 credits) 

 MPIRG (assessed if enrollment is greater than or equal to 6 credits) 

 MSA (assessed if enrollment is greater than or equal to 6 credits) 

 Student Legislative Coalition (assessed if enrollment is greater than or equal to 6 credits) 

 Rochester Parking Fee (Per credit) 

 The Rochester Technology has two fee levels. It charges one amount if the student is 

enrolled for a total of 1-5 credits and a different amount for 6 or more credits. 

 Grad and Professional Student Assembly (flat) 

 International Student Administrative Fee (flat) 

 International Student Aid Fee (flat) 

 Student Emergency Loan Fund (flat) 

 Transportation Fee (flat) 

Adjustment Schedule for 13 credit students: 

Since students are charged a flat rate, add/drops will not result in additional tuition charges or 

tuition adjustments. A student who drops all credits will receive tuition and fee adjustments. If a 

13 credit student has add/drop activity and then receives a 13 credit exemption, the adjustment 

calendar will be applied at that time.  

How will this new policy have an impact on the registration queue? 

The queue, for undergraduate students, will consist of 4 main segments, which will be divided 

into two "sub-sets", plus a segment for non-degree seeking students. Students registered for 13 or 

more credits or with a temporary exemption will be allowed to register in the first portion of his 

or her grade level. Those students carrying fewer than 13 credits, but who do not have an 

exemption will register in the second portion of their grade level. The Twin Cities spring queue 

times is scheduled to be run on Monday  



October 21. Contact Mary Koskan at m-kosk@umn.edu for a copy of the spring 2003 queue.  

If you have specific questions or concerns about the 13 credit policy and its implementation, 

please contact Linda Ellinger at ellin001@umn.edu. 

Mary Koskan has worked with the web team to add some wording to the registration system that 

mentions some of the potential issues with dropping a class as pertains to students held to the 13 

credit policy. This text can be viewed here 

Academic Level Load: Currently, we use a small part of the PeopleSoft Academic Advising 

module to check for minimum or maximum credits. This module is very prone to errors, and PS 

gives us new patches every month. As diligent as we are, it seems we can never test everything 

with this, and it is always under construction - taking both ADM and OTR resources. 

Instead of using total number of credits, we'd like start using Academic Level. Academic Level 

requirements are very stable, and use only the Student Records part of the system. We propose 

standardizing levels every 15 credits in order to be consistent, and to avoid setting up x number 

of Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or Senior levels in the load/level table. 

Proposed standard Academic Level cutoffs 

Acad Level 010  0-14 credits 1st term freshman 

Acad Level 015  15-29 credits 2nd term freshman 

Acad Level 020  30-44 credits 1st term sophomore 

Acad Level 025  45-59 credits 2nd term sophomore 

Acad Level 030  60-74 credits 1st term junior 

Acad Level 035  75-89 credits 2nd term junior 

Acad Level 040  90-104 credits 1st term senior 

Acad Level 045  105-119 credits 2nd term senior 

Acad Level 050  120+ credits 5th year + senior 

Spring Queue: See the above mention of the spring queue in the 13 credit discussion.  

DARwin update: Tina Falkner reported that the DARwin project is still progressing well. 

Margo Mueller and Jason Holscher are both at Web Development nearly every day of the week 

doing testing, so please understand that it may take them longer than usual to respond to 

inquiries. DARwin is still on track to go-live on October 19. Remember that DARS will be 

frozen (you can no longer enter new data) as of October 4
th

 in order to convert data to DARwin. 

You will still be able to view and to print APAS reports, but no new information can be entered 

until after the go-live date of October 19. Information about training for DARwin will be out 

shortly.  

PeopleSoft update (7.6 & 8.0): There are very few enhancements that are going into PeopleSoft 

7.6 in preparation for the upgrade to 8.0 in February 2003. In the past month, however, an 

enhancement for athletics has been entered into 7.6 and the Course Guide information has moved 

from an Access database to PeopleSoft. All RAC members were requested to share the 
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PeopleSoft Version 8.0 newsletter that they received by email with any and all of their 

colleagues. 

Mid-semester alerts: The mid-semester alerts website will be available for instructors to use as 

of Monday, September 23. The system will block sending new alerts Monday of the 8
th

 week of 

the term. The web-based system automatically sends the alert to the student and will send a copy 

of the alert to the student's adviser(s) if it is an unsatisfactory one. OESS is creating a website to 

assist instructors in using the system, to help answer questions, to help instructors understand 

what assistance is available for students experiencing academic difficulty, and that will have a 

tutorial. OESS will send the web address when it is available.  

Instructors will be receiving a post card at home and one at their campus address informing them 

about the mid-semester alerts and guiding them to the above mentioned website. The General 

College and Crookston will remain using their previous systems for fall semester 2002 and will 

evaluate if the new web-based system will be used for spring 2003.  

Conversion Audit update: Emily Holt provided an update on conversion and the conversion 

audit. The conversion team verified and cross-checked that 703,246 emplids were converted 

from legacy and verified 254,963 degrees from legacy converted to PeopleSoft (there were 19 

errors found in this audit). To date they have run 300,000 emplids through the course audit 

totaling over 8 million (8,053,050) courses. They have identified 144 errors by conversion staff. 

The remaining 4 runs of 100,000 emplids per run will be completed by OIT by the end of the 

week. Cleanup will take place after the final run of emplids. 

Comparisons of transcript text and completion term will be done because of inconsistent data in 

legacy brought into PS. OIT has begun the work on this project. 

Target date for completion of the audit project with OIT is November 1.  

One Stop update: The One Stop Student Services Centers were very busy the week before 

school began and the first week of the term. The service centers served an average of 400-500 

students per day and the average wait time was 20-30 minutes. Additionally they answered 

between 400-500 calls per day and the average wait time was 7-15 minutes. The One Stop 

Counselors responded to 200-400 email messages per day with a 1-2 day turnaround time. 

Financial Aid update: 91% of all FAANs have been processed to date and due to the web-based 

system, turn around time dropped from 6 weeks to 5 days. 

   

 

 


